
El

ireFitibut Saptit, when helm seized with cramp and al-

raost initantly drowned- He Leaves a
wife and child and a widowed mother to

WMERV.% MY BABY?
Where's my baby? where's my baby?

But a little whiloagO,
In In arm I held onefondly.

And a robe of length-Led flow
Covered little knees so dimpled,

And each pink and chubby toe.
r • ,'Wllem my baby? I remember

Now about the shoes so red.
Peeping from his shortened dresses,

And the heightcurls on his head:
OI the little teeth so pearly. . •

And the first sweet words he said.
Where's my baby? In the dooryard

Is a boy with shingled Pair. -
Whittling as he triecto whistle,

IWith a big boy's manlyair; -
Withhis pants within his boot -tops,

But nky baby is not there.
ere's my baby: Ask that urchin.

Let mehear whathe will say:
' here's your baby. mar' he questioned,

With a roxutsh look and way :
• ' Guess hell growwork an d

bov, nw,
Bigecough to

Where's my baby? where's mybaby?

An I the yearsfly oial
Yesterday held ariakisse d

Inits loveliness and grate:
But, tomorrow, sturdy manhood

Takes the little baby's place.

mourn his loss.
—A dispatch from Quincy, 111., says:

The woolen mill of Moffitt& Co., at Clay-

ton. in this county, was robbed a few

days since of $l,OOO worth ofeloths. The

robbers were tracked and arrested. The
goods were all recovered, together with a
large lot of other goods. They were all
residents of this city, and some of them
have heretofore born irreproachablechar-
acters. • •

—On Tuesday night spiny of burglars
broke open the officesof the United States
Express Company,-Mr. Ezra Crist and
Messrs. Fosdick and Kennedy, in Lib-
erty, Indiana. They blew open the safes
in all of these offices, but succeeded in
getting but $2O from that of Mr. Crist
and about $BO from that of Messrs. Fos-
dick it Kennedy. Three parties have
been arrested atOxfordwho had burglars'
tools upon them.

--OnTMonday afternoon twoshepherds
near Lima, Livingston county, New
York, quarreled while driving home a
flock of .sheep they had been washing,
and Thomas Smith stabbed Patrick Gas
kin twiee with a pocket knife, giiing
him wounds in the bowels and liver from

which he died. Smith, after getting a
surgeon, surrendered bintself to the offi-
cers of the law. •Gaskin left a wife and
seven children.

—On Saturday afternoonfour ties were
placed ataliout thirty feet apart across the
track of the railroad between Lowell ani
Lawrence, Mass. The locomotive of a
passenger trainpassed over threeof them,
but the train, a heavily laden one. was
not thrownfrom the track. A man who
was put off a train recently, for. drunk-
enness, was discovered lurking in the
vicinity, andia,now awaiting trial,charged
with having sought the destruction of

life and property.
—On Tuesday afternoon the steamer

Dumont, en route for Cincinnati, was
hailed by two men at the month of Sugar
Creek, who said they had a sick man in
the skiff and wanted to send him to Cin-
cinnati. The man wasreprmentedas too

sick to be removed from the bottom of
the skiff, where he lay, and so it, with its
contents, was lifted on board. After the
boat was under way the captain went, o
tender his services to the invalid, whom
he found just able to speak. ,His name
was Patrick Shay, and he had been stab-
bed in an affray with a man named Stan-

ton Adams, who musthave shipped him

off. He died during the passage, and the
Coroner was to hold an inquest onhis
rem4ins on Thursday.

EPHEMERIS.
—lke graduating class of Dartmouth

College this year numbers 54.
-Henry Eclitmwerthcommittedsuicide

by hanging, on Monday night, in New
York.

.--Johnson, a convict who
the gaol at Detroit, has be

Canada.

soaped from
captured in

-4-Newark voted for the
,street cars on Sunday by •

Ithree, thousand.
+Three hundred and ei

rapt were made inLoulavil
month of May.

—The various Hebrew
benevolent societies of Phil
been consolidated.

—Gen. Magruder is to 1-
&multi o Friday next
Mexican experience.

• —On Monday Arch-Blahs
dedicated a new trsulin
Morrisania with imposing sy

—Two million five hun.:
:acres ofland are to be p.l

Denver on the 13thday
next. •

inning of the
majority of

!:hty-nine ar-
e durlng the

aritable and
•elphia have

tnre in Cin-
nceming his

p McCloskey
convent at

• monies.
ed thousand

.licly sold at
of September

ht watchman
' York, mis-
lriver thief and

—On Monday night a ni
at Pier 49, East River, N,

took Kr. Join Mayer for a
shot him.

—Messner, who was o have been
banged atRochester, N. ~

to-day, has

, been reprieved for.. two weeks by Gov.

• —joel C. Green, anold citizenof Chi-
! tinned, and a well known steamboat

capttdii, died in Cincinnati on Monday,
aged sixty-two.r •

—Seven hundred and fifty-six libel
I
f suits are- now pending in this country

against newspapers, demanding aggregate .
I ',damages of $47,500,000.

-• —The game of base ballet Brooklynon
Monday, between the Atlantics, of that
place, and the Lanslngburg (N. Y.) club

, resulted in a tie-19 to 19.
—Three men who endeavored to jump

on the front platforms of street cars, in

i New York city, on Monday night, were
knocked down and run over.

•

—The man who assailed Superinten-

I dentof Police Kennedy in his office in
, New York recently, has been sentenced,

to sixmonths imprisonment.
—The State Temperance Society of

- Wisconsin completed its' organization in

lElwaultee on Tuesday, electing J. A.
Dutcher President, besides a number of

• • Nice Presidents.
' —The Superior Court has decided that
the City Councils of Cincinnati have no

• right to grant the exclusive use of lamp
posts and other public property for ad-

' vertising purposes.
—There are nearly one hundred cases

of small pox at the hospital on Black-
' wells Island among German and Irish
immigrants who have been sent there

from. Castle Garden.
—A new line of cabs has been placed

in Central Park. They will hold twelve
persons comfortably, hive uniformed
drivers, and the fare for a tour of the

park is twenty-five cents.
—Mrs. Mary B. Cameron, residing in

' Charleston, S. C., was lastweek divorced
from her husband, Robert Cameron, of
Philadelphia. This is the first divorce
,ever granted in South Carolina.

-On Saturday morning, the locomo-
tive of a passenger train- exploded at
Ridgeway, Michigan, killing one man,
and injuring three other persons. The

L.engineer and -fireman were not hut.
--A. street car driver in LomsyMe on

monday, during a dispute with Calvin 0.
Morris, a passenger, dealt him a tremen-
dous blow with a piece of iron, which
caused his death on Tuesday morning.
The driver is in prison.

The, ship Piglia Maggiore, which
'was sunk last Thursday in New York
harbor,,off• the Battery, is now being

llahuidby the Subintethe Wrecking Com-

, 4pany.'.' 'The work will cost about one

hundredand tifty thousand doilare,
I • gentletnan,while carrying ide child

icrtieeBroad street,.Philadelphia, during

.:the storm on Mondaynight, •was assailed
.by a highway robber, who succeeded in
;Mansome palms fro& him, but was
..bates off withont Aching anything of

—200,000 cigars, several thousand
pottnds of tobacco, and ail the, tools Eilla

:,11113rell of Col.- K. N. Phelps tobacco
factory, in:Windsor, Ct 4 were seized by

• • Will. B. Collector, and, Col. Phelps,was

arreated, charged with extensive frauds
against the Government.
,-Lut Saturday afternoon, while a

. party were seining in Ctesar creek, pear
ifineyeburg, Warren connty‘ a young
malt by the name ofLensuel Stump, at-

tempted to swim across with the rope,

WEST VIRGINIA.
ON Thursday last, Judge Good was re-

elected Judge of the Municipal Court at
Wheeling. He had no opposition.

Tun voters of Monongahela county
have detested the proposed subscription
of $lOO,OOO to the Monongahela Valley
Railroad.

Tni. Mason County Journal (Dem.)
concedes that, the XVth amendment will
be ratified, and is willing "to submit to
negro suffrage without a fight.

AN employe of the B. & 0. Railroad,
while handling some ties near New
Creek the other day was bitten on the
Mudby a copperhead snake.

Tun citizens of Kingwood, Preston
county, have agreed to re-build the court
house at that place, recently destroyed by
fire, without the expense of a dollar to
the county,

Tan Norway Iron Works of Wheeling
have secured the contract for furnishing
the iron on thC locks and dams to be con-
structed in the improvement of the little
Kanawha river. \

Tnn Editor of the Morgantown Con-
stitution has a libel snit pending against
him to the tune of $2,000; he is alleged
to have slandered a saloon keeper, of
that place, to the above amount.

Tim Parkersburg Times sayi: Cheer-
ing accounts come to usfrom the OilRock
region and everything indicates that the
old times of '67 wilt be revived there this
summer. Nearly all of -the old wells
have been effectually plugged and work
will soon be resumed on the balance.
Since the water 1 has been shut off we
learn that the old Roose and Hanford
well has doubled its production.

Republican Opinion.
The Greensburg Herald says: We see

that Russell Errett, late State Senator
from Allegheny county, hasbrought suits
against the Pittsburgh Commercial for
certain libelous matter published in that
paper against him. We expected that
sheet would go on manufacturing capital
purposely for the Democracy, in its reck-
less and indiscriminate tirade against
members of the last Legislature, till it
would be brought up in this way.

That the last Legislature, like all its
predecessors. had corrupt "rings', and
dishonestmen in it, of both parties, we
never doubted, but that there were very
many honest, true 'and faithfril-represent-
atives in it, who did their duty to thepoi)•
plc, and against whom this slang and
general abuse does not and 'should, not
apply—but is in their casesfoul' slander
and gross libelti=is alio .equally' , true.
For instance, who that knows him ,as a
man or a representative, does or could
doubtthe purity andintegrity of our own
Hamilton--an honest, moral and Intel,
gent farmer' who never in all his •politi-
cal life, has been suspected or charged,
by his enemies ever; with ought that did
nphcome from the purest motives and4ions ? He for, these, and in obedience
to patty usage deserves an endorsement
at the hands of his constituents. And
there are others we could name who we
believe are equally free from contamina-
tion with corrupt men and "rings."
Let us be careful how and where we
draw the lines between the venal and
unfaithfhl, and the innocent,honest, pure
Men. We may and should purge ear.
selves' of the former, as l‘w-makers, but
reward andre-indorse the latter.

• •

_

rnisWet:clgitY.t Nithigitn, there
are six eheese-Metorles, which wienearly
fifty thousandpounds of milk daily. It
takes about six hundred pounds of milk
to make a chew.

firPlAbq GAZ.EITE: FRIDAY; JUICE 18,69;
PENNSYLVANIA.

Ciss works are now-being put up at
Uniontotvn.

A wEw.Democratic paper, called the
Democrat, is to be started in Honesdale.

Rev. IL Musa,DiD., of Pittsburgh,
lectured inIrittanning on'Monday last,
on the Moral Element inEducation.

Purrr trees and the growing grain
crops were quite seriously damaged in
Westmoreland county last week by a haillast,week

A VALUABLE discovery of mineral
paint has been made at Kimberton, near
West Chester. It contains a large per-
centage of iron, and is of a brown color.

GAS FIXTURIS.

WEL.DON & KELLY,
xswzb.aturers and Wholesale Dealers la

Lamps, Ltuderns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOODS.

AM, CARBON AND LUBRICATING 01L31
InEIIZJEDTE. dlre.

7N0.:14 Wood Street:
se9:n2ll Bgtween sth and 6th Menu•

FRUIT CAN; TOPS.
.

A vslx of red ash coal has been found
on the farm of Benjamin Gross, Man-
chester township, York county. Investi-
gations as to its probable extent and val-
uelite now being made.lTTHE store house of Henry Drake, in
W laington township, Erie county, with
stoSkof dry goods, groceriea, &c., were
consumed by fire one night, last week.
Thebuilding will struck by lightning.

Tan Juniata Sentinel says: On Thurs-
day morning last, an unknown man was
run over and instantly killed by the day
ezp ess train on the Pennsylvania rail-
ro , about half a mile this side of
IA isto U. 1 ,

sn nil time after the procession re-
f the old graveyard on Saturday

las some scoundrels entered it and re-
moved every solitary flower that hadbeen
placed upon the soldiers' graves.—Wash-
ington Beporter.

&smut= ABHOR, an- employe of the
smelting furnace in Paradise township,
Lancaster county, was found dead on
Friday evening of last week, in the road
leading from, the furnace to his home.
The cause of his death is unknown.

On Monday, the 23d ult., a child of
Josiah Hershey living in Salisbury town-
ship, Lancaster unty, aged abouta year
and a half, clim d up the cellar door,
and falling into'a tub of water which was
standing at the- side, was drowned
before discovered by the parents.

LAST Friday nights quarreltook place
in a drinking shop in Tunkhannock, be-
tween two men named Martinnnd Shing-
ler, duringwhich Martin stabbed Shing-
ler three times with a dirk, and the
wounds will probably result fatally.
Martiriwasjn gaol, but has escaped and is
now at large.

. TaxLancaster Examinee says: On Wed-
nesday week, two men, names unknown,
who were engaged inpainting the hotel
of Mr. George Diller, at the Gap, fell from
the top of the house to the porch, thence
to the ground. Ohe of them sustained
fatal injuries, the other escaping with a
few slight bruises.

B. B. Van, of Forest Lake, who has
I been an opium)sater for many years, hung
himself on Saturday, May 22d. Hewent

1 into the woods, took offsome of his outer
clothing, laying the articles in a heap to-

gether, and hung himself to the limb of a
tree, where he was found when, missed
and searched for.—Montrose Democrat.

Tan Crawford Journal saya: A well
onthe Miles tract, owned by Collins
Brea., ofPleasantville, commencedpump-
ing on the 27th ult. After pumping two

hours it commenced throwing oil at the
rate of 24barrels per day, and steadily
increased till it now pumps 100 barrels.
The oil Is a nice green color. The well
is 470 feet deep.

LAST week.a little child two years old,
of David 'latrine,Willistown, Chester
county, was so baly burned as to cause
death.. The mother was busily engaged
washing, and the little one got so near the
stove, which was very hot, that its clothes
took ire, and before themother was aware
of the fact, it was so severely burned that
itdied the same day.

On Friday night last, about ten o'clock,
an attempt was made to shoot Spencer
Worthington, who was riding along a
highway on hoiseback, in Bucks county.
He was shot at twice. The first shot
missed, the second struck his horse in the
head and brought it to the ground. The
perpetrator of the deed is entirely un-
known, and no cause can be imagined
for the act.--Lebanon Courier.

Tun Forest Press says: Within four
mica of the Forest Press office, D. G.
Hunterhas discovered what experienced
California miners pronounce the genuine
quartz rock, specimens of which can be
seen at this office. Mr. Hunter hasno in-
terest whatever in the lands on which this
quartz has beendiscovered, and isa gen-
tleman whose word is as good as his bond
among hisacquaintances. Since publish-
ing the above, we learn that the lead is
being followed up, and its value will soon
be known.

ON Wednesday last, Mrs. Thomas Fos-
ter, of West Chester, observed her cat
acting very singularly, such as jumping
around, biting at different things and look-
ing very wild. A: length she observa. it
bite another cat and kitten. She drove it
into the cellar, and a gentleman going
down to look at it, it gathereditselfup as
though about to spring upon him; he hur-
ried out of its way. A son of Mrs. Fos-
ter then went into the cellar and shot it.
The cats that were bitten were also shot.

YESTERDAY Thomas Cunningham, who
is the condubtor of the' local passenger
train whichruns between this city and
Harrisburg, was addressed by a man who
Stated that two years ago he and his wife
passed over the Pennsylvania Railroad
betweenElizabethtown and Mount Joy

witliontpaying their fare. .He : inquired
the price of a single ticket between • these
two pothts, and On being Informed that it
was twenty-five tents,' handed:V. Cun-
ningham fifty cents., This is ik;remaika-
ble case of, conisolenee:—.Lantalie ..X4-

1 r , . • •

Prent Aral/ A6. ,
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SELF, LAII,ELING
FRITIT7C kN, TOP:

PITTSBURGH ,PA. •

•

We are now pe,pared to supply Tinners and
Potters.. It is perfect, simple, and as cheap as
the plain top, ha, ing, the names of the various

AiPratte stamped upon the cover, radiating from
the center and an Ind xorpointerstamped uponi the topor can.
It is Clearly, DI etly and Permanently

,

IA Eciin-ro,
by merely placing teaame of the fruit the
Can contains opposite polnter and sealing in
the customary manner. No preserver of fruit or
good

g it
housekeeper will use any otheitafteronce

seein.

WATER PIPES,
TOPS

A large assortment,

HENRY H. COLLINS,

apl4:h27 AdLvenue,neer Smithfield St

TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, &C.

DESIRABLE GOODS
JUST, RECEIVED

BY

HORNE & CO.
PARASOLS, SUN.UMBRELLAS,.

Knotted Fringes, black and col
ored, Gimp Trimmings, Guipure
Lace, Dress Buttons, all shades,
Sacque Loops, Eine Silk Fans,
Invisible and La Pannier Hoop
Skirts, French Corsets. Latest
'novelties in Hats and Bonnets,
Ribbons, Fine French Flowers,
Trimming Satins, Embroideries,
Lace Goods, Linen Goods,Paper
Collars, cuffs and Shirt Fronts
of best makes. Gent'sandLadies'
Underwear, the Patent Pantaloon
Drawer, Horrison's Star Shirt.
EVERY DEPARTMENT.

COMPLETE.
77AND 79 ILIRRET STREET

NEW, CHAP AND GOOD GOODS 1,
FRINGES AND GIMPS

In all styles and colors.

SILK LOOPS FOR &EVES.
FINE ASSORTMENT OF SATINS.

THE NEW COIRETTE la PARASOLS,
Also, a large varlets of

SILT► PARASOLS & SUN usimmuls.

White French Whalebone Corsets,
(July 60 cts. a pair.

TILE NEW

Purple and Mexique BlueKid Gloves.
A splendid assortment of

COTTON HOSIERY.
WHITE & BRO. BALBRIGGAN HOSE.

LAME CIIIOIISEITES, all stiles.

SILK SCARFS,

ETIBBOIDEBTEB►
LACE, Ac.

Gent'sSpring Undergarments.

MACRO-M. GLYDE & CO,
78 & SO Market Street.

my?

NU SPRING GOODS

& CARLISLE'S
No. ,27 Fifth Avenue,

§o ter 1.0 can be aseeitibiedihe •

ate3V.tet'le,roP in 4 /4004%b7-o,leAtereibilutero-a.gezieral. Corn'ana man
hairplanted, and the, ,breadth mot /so
large as ,usual, and:tWs ims been dam-
aged in low bottoms; and ,on aide hills.
Wheat hasbeen growing very Tank and
had commenced beading out, endbrand
'Of it 'has bearbroken down by the

hearK iiistorras..“ Those who hive been
watching it. closely do not 80

large a yield by, one•flith as that of last
;year, but many more sage were sown
than nand laat fall. „ „

Drees Trimmingsand Buttons.
Ittabrolderiel and Laces.
'Ribbons and Viewers. '
Nats andDein:Mts.
Glove Stangsad French Corsets.' •
New Styles firielerai Skirts.
Parasols-ill the neW,Stylee.
Sun ind Nall!
Aiosieryrthe best Nnglish"stem. , ,
'AgentiTor "Earr6 ,'Sehmleis I
tipitrig end Bummer underwear,' '
Sole".agents for the Bemis Patent Shape 61-\

lays, "Lockwood"' lxving,” Test End."'
"Elite," ate; "Dlekens.” "Derby," and ether,

Dealers supplied with the abcrre at

MANIIFikCTT.IREIM PRICES.

A crrizirtjtif Brunsirich, ?daine, who
earns his living working by the day; has
paid for morphine,Tor, the use of hill Wet
nearly thirteen hundred dollarsderktgthe
past foirteen years. . She_ irses it 0011-
stoutly atthe present timo—one drug=
lasting- her lire daytt.7..The WOMan da
dares that she cannot live without this
stimulus, and her husband once walked
-twenty-four miles to get herusual impPll-

MAORDM & CARLISLE;
NO. 27

FIFTH AVENUE.
WILOOR OIL CLO IIIIIOI,
i: GBEEN OIWOLOTIV,

•1

2ff SHAPE& 1
":•• .' '; "VilAlejaaNT.-,-*“ •' ' 'l' - j

HINDoW sHADZlkintriai ••
".

•TABLD AND Tru • .i•
OIL CLOTHS

1 •IN swan' vmajams. 1J.aH.
. Mb and INSixth Saar ;

t

NEW ,CARPETS.

FINE CA_Rf3TS.

CHEAP CARFETS.
OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES:

Mar;tine.

BOVARD, ROSE S. CO., '!
I

21 FIFTH AVENET. -

imr7A:dawT

RIMY 15,1
B A R G- A. I

CI .11. 'EL 3E
WINDOW SH

69.
Ns

°,
•

irr is.
DES,

AND

LADE AND NINTII4GHAIL
cunr.r.litircs,

New StockJustReceived,.
_ . LOWEST PRICES EVER 0114ERED.

maimtLJLm) k. COLLINS,
Ido. I 1 sad 13 FIFTH AV&DTQS•

(Srcorld Floor).to • 19

BRUSSELS CARPETS, VELVETS, &C.
The Latest Arrival

FROM ENGLAND.
1McCALLIIR BROS., '

1
No. SIFIFTHAVENUE,

ELL La and DIligHave received Bri ailT S TYLES of Itige- I
ENGLISH ILiBEET• 1

They also offer

Complete Line of.

DOJGSTIC =MING.
To which large additions are 4ally being 'elide.

A Display of ,Goods Equal
To any ever presented In this market at

LOWEsT PRICES.

McCA_LLITIK BROS.,
'.ro. 51 FIFTII 4rE.rkE,

:BET. WOOD & SMITHFIELD.]
UZI

MERCHANT TAILORS.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
A fall assortment ofall styles and Blass of

Boys, Youths\ and Children's Suits,

ForSpring and Summerwear. •

GRAY Sr. LOGAN.
myl2 47 SIXTH STEEXT, (late St. Cialr.)

MTHERSON & MURLANBRING,
No. 10Stith (Late St. Clair) Street.

(Soteessors to W., H. -31cHECE af. C0.,)

SLEIRCRANT TAILORS,
•

Have just received their carefully selected stock
ofSpring and Summer Goods, and Will be glad
to show or sell-them to old and new cu.tomers.
The Cutting Department wits still be superin-
tended by Mr. C. A. 31IIHLILHHELING.

. -

I take pleasure Inrecommending the above flrm
to the liberal support of the public.

mhililBl W. H. McGEE.

TIEGEL,B°Mote Cutter withW. Hespenheide.)

NCERCEILANT TAILOR, I
No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pittsburgh.

se.terrzi

EW SPRING. peplos.N
A splendid new stock of I A.

CLOTHS, CASStIifEBES,
3.8 received by ILEI/CH.
sell: Merchant Tailor. 13Smithfield ;Meet.

WINES. IJIQUORS,
(d.
fr4. '
*r 15.. 1
IA

r!iWINES, BRANDIES, GIN, .:&1, it
witoisi.alal imu.rts

PURE 'RYE. WRISKIES, ti
. . .

409PEA STR EET, -

Rave Removed to ,r 4
. to,

NOS. 884AND 886PENN, t._.

Cor. Eleventh it:(formerly Canal.) r ,..za
JJOSEPH 8.WINCH* cow 4...,...NOS.ills,Wit lins in. inialii liN6man BTIUMV, IPUTS.ltlniOlit K 4itAxtre OP
Cspper MAMA Rye Whiskey.TsiiMilren hichso ex wiltsa saaam Kr-Tl'<c

SCHMIDT &FRIDAY,
--
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NEW SPRING GOODS

JUST OPENED,
AT

THEODORE P. PHILLIPS'
I 87 Market Street.

ts, Misting, Dress Goods,

SILKS, SHAWLS.
FULL LINE OF

SILK SAI.O QUES,
Very Cheap.

, MARKET'STREET. 87

MeCANDLESS & CO..
(Lets Wllson,!Carr& 00.4

; WHOLINALLZ DZALZBB IN

Foreign andDomestic Dry Goods,
No. 94 WOOD STIUDIT, •

Third door above Diamond alley,
PITTI3BUBSEL PA.

MI

1.1 WALL PAPEIM,

'WALL PAPER
AWD

WINDOW SHADES,
of

New and Handsome Designs,

NOW OPENING AT .
1

107 Market Street
• (NEAR FIFTH AVENUE,)

Embracing a large and carefully selected stock
Ot the newest desiens from the FINEST STAMP-
ED HOLD to the CHEAPEST ARTICLE known
to,the trade. All ofwhich we off er et prices that

rill pay buyers to examine. .
JOS. U. HUGHES & BRO.

mh211:101

WALL PAPER.

HE OLD PAPER STORE IN A NEW PLACE,

- W. P. DIARSH.A.LL'S
NEW WALL PAPER STORE,

191 Liberty Street,

1 (NEAR MARKET,)

1 SPRING GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. mhB

GLASS. CHINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

NEW GOODS.
'FINE VASES,

BOHINIAN AND CHINA. •

NEW STYLESJ.DIIINNE SETS,
TEA SETS,

SIFT CUPS, I
SMOKING SETS,

. Alarge stock of

• ISILVER PLATED GOODS s'
sa ofall descriptions.

.

WCall and examine our goods, and we
feel satisfied no oneneed fall to be suited.

: R. E. BREED dr, CO.
J. 100 WOOD -STREET.

DR. WELTTTIER,

c ai:r 3 yiTINVE TO TREAT ALL
private diseases. Syphilis in all its ibrms , all

u diseasesand the eff ects of mercury are
completely eradicsted; Spermatorrhes or Semi-
nal Weakness and Impotency,. resulting from
self-abuse or other =roes, and which produces
'erne of thefollowing effects.-as lllotccea, bodily
weakness, indigestion, consumption, avvsion to
society, unmanliness, dread of• fauns , events,
loss ofmemory. indolence, nocturnal .emiselone.
and finally ad prostrating the sexual system as to
render warrises unsattslactory, ands. therefore
imprudent, are pernaisently cured. Persons af-
flicted with these or anyY, other delicate, Intricate
'orlong standing eortstitutiontil canastastweld
give theDoctor atrialp •arnever fails. •

A particular attention_given to all Female 00131-•
Plaints, Lencorrhea or White*, Falling, Inflam-
nation or Ulceration ,of the .Womb, stivaita,
inuring, Ainenorrhoca, Idenorrhagia., Dysmen•
nor:biles, slid OtenlitTOrBlrrellnrisr; are treat-
edvitt We - -

,14P alf-evident that aphysicianwho contrail
Mall oxen:minty to the study ofa certain clue

f and treats' thousands ofcases every

To"- meat elalliregreater skittle that specialty
ban one award Oreelacw•• The' Doctor pu lanes a medic= pamohle. of
naypagesttat gives a lull exposltions ofvenereal
and private diseases, that can be hadfree Malee
or .by mall for Teostarlps,s in sealed envelopes.
Zesty sentenot. contains instiection to 'the of-

Med, anst enabling them •to ,determine the pre.
clue nature of- ;ben complaints.•

The eal &Mightier"; comprising ten ample
rooms, Venetia. When it Is not convenient to
visitum factors °pluton canbe ob-
tainel by gales a written statement artal. case
and medicines anbe forwarded by mall or ex-
press. In some InStanees.. however: a personal
examination I. absolutely necessary, while in

• others dailypersonal .attention 15 re tr ,ired, and
for the accommodationcfsuch pollen there are
swartmentaconnected with the office Marearo.

ded with ever/ reclean° that ls caleuleasd.to
promote reoovery, mending. Mediated,9apor
baths. All prescriptions are prepared, in thelateown laboratory, ender his personal

OV Medical pamphletsa office .free, or
JO two' stamps .' o matter who bare

radwhat be says- ours BA.M. to LIE.
Sundays X. AcIA P. sr. Oflice :_lio. WITAILSTBZICT.' fiats' Court linuee. Plttabureb. Pa.

R-ENDERSON.Les BROTHERS,
466 Elbert street, Dealers be Drugs.
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